April 16, 2020

Dear Zoo-Friends,
We are still celebrating Spring through the theme, “Backyards, Bugs and Botany!” enjoy these S.T.R.E.A.M.S.
activities! Today, we are going to discover ALL ABOUT BEES. Tomorrow, we’ll learn about the life-cycle of
plants. Next week: Earth Week!

S.T.R.E.A.M.S.: science, technology (looking up science topics online, viewing pictures,
learning new information), recreation (movement and fitness – free and structured physical
activities), engineering (little hands building with blocks, Legos®, scissors, stirring, transferring,
lacing – anything that uses the hands and fingers), the arts (art/music), math, and socialization
(learning about family, self, community, world).
Let’s see how many things you can discover in your yard, in books, and online this week. See lessons for “Older Children” below.
Two Critical Every Day Things to Do:
1) Signal and sound the “a – z’s” every day. Use your Zoo-phonics Animal Alphabet Cards and Safari Sid’s YouTube video
for fun practice.
2) Read a wonderful literature book aloud every day (fiction or non-fiction). Signal and sound the first letters in important
words in the book as you read (have children Signal too!). Clap out the syllables in these important words.
SUGGESTED LITERATURE BOOKS: On Beyond Bugs: All About Insects by Trish Rabe
and Aristides Ruiz; Bee Dance by Rick Chrustowski; What on Earth: Bees by Andrea Quigley and Paulina Morgan.
3) Read aloud this poem:
I Am a Busy Bee©
I am a busy, busy bee.
I sip nectar to make honey.
Flowers are my very best friends.
In the hive, pollen and nectar blend.
On flowers I give pollen from my feet.
I feed my bee-friends nectar to eat.
Spring is my favorite season.
Making honey is the reason!
RESEARCH: Bees sip nectar from flowering plants. They also pick up, on their feet and wings,
pollen. With the pollen and nectar combined in the hive, it makes honey. It also feeds the worker
bees! You know that you can still eat the honey that was placed in Egyptian tombs 3,000 years
ago? The oldest pot of honey is 5,500 years old. It had crystalized but it is still edible. It was also
used in medicine by ancient people. Did you know it is good for the skin and heals wounds? Amazing!
S.T.R.E.A.M.S. (Don’t forget to Signal letters that are underlined as you talk with your child!)
1) Science:
a) Learn all about bees. They are so amazing. This is easy to do! On YouTube, there are many videos for children. Enjoy!
b) Part of being a scientist is using your senses to teach you things. Try tasting different kinds of honey. Did you know that
the taste of honey changes depending on where the beehives are placed? Different flowering plants make the difference in
the flavors of honey!
c) Have you ever seen a honey comb? You can buy honey with the honeycomb right in the jar! It shows all the cells. And
what is honeycomb made of? Wax!

RESEARCH: Beeswax is a natural wax produced by honey bees. The wax is formed into
wax-producing glands in the stomach of the worker bees, who then deposit it in the hive. It
takes 2 weeks to 2 months to make the honeycomb. How are the perfect hexagon cells made?
That is a mystery!
2) Music: Please look at the YouTube video of “Music and Bees.” Scientists and musicians have hooked up acoustic amplifiers and computers so they can hear the sound – the music of the bees: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wfnCrEey6_I.
Do you hear the rhythm? Listen and then use your hands to drum along!
3) Recreation: It is bee-time! Bees are so fast. Put on your bee-wings and buzz around the house or yard as fast as you can
(bee careful!). As you are buzzing, say, “bzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz!” Hear Zeke Zebra’s sound? Learn the word, “buzz.”
Signal and sound out all the letters! b-u-z-z!
Activities for Older Preschoolers and Kindergartners
Read a chapter book. How about The Secret Garden? (It is presently FREE in Kindle Books.) Write down
CVC (short consonant-vowel-consonant) words and blend words. Think, analyze, evaluate, predict, verbalize
thoughts Remember to use adverbs and adjectives to make sentences more exciting.
1) Word-Play: Look at the following words. Write them for your child to see (lowercase letters, please!) or spell them with
the Zoo-phonics Animal Letters. Pronounce them slowly and carefully: “buzz” and “bees.” You’ll learn two new things
today: 1) When two consonants (“zz” for example) are together, you Signal out both “z’s” but make one sustained sound!
2) When two “ee’s” are together, it says the long /e/ sound: “eeeeeeeeee”! Try these words: buzz, fuzz; puzzle; bee, fee,
see, hee hee (giggle!) Signal and sound each. Syllabicate the words by clapping.
2) Math with Bees!
a) Skip count by 2’s! 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10! Can you skip-count to 20? 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20!
b) Add with 2’s: 0 + 2 = ( ) 1 + 2 = ( ) 2 + 2 = ( ) 3 + 2 ( ) 4 + 2 = ( ) 5 + 2 = ( )
6 + 2 = ( ) 7 + 2 = ( ) 8 + 2 ( ) 9 + 2 = ( ) 10 + 2 = ( )
Use the “bee counters” below. (Print and cut out.)
3) Physical Fitness: Play a game of “Buzzing Bees.” You will toss a small ball, bean bag, or a small stuffed animal. As you
move around (start close), toss the object to each other. If it drops, start again. Tell your child to watch the “tossed” object
carefully as it comes towards him/her. you. Make sure you are “buzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzing” at the same time! This is a fast
game. However, you can start slowly and speed up as your child(ren) gains skills!

